During the past two years a large number of animals have been injected repeatedly and over long periods with kidney extracts known to induce marked vasopressor effects. These studies are the natural corollary of previously reported investigations in which similar extracts of the kidney were used with bilaterally nephrectomized dogs.4 It should be recalled that some of these extracts, specifically those that result from the simple treatment of minced kidney with saline, even when dialyzed and filtered, contain depressor as well as pressor agents, and that the former may act so promptly and be so potent that they completely mask the presence of the latter. The depressor substance is readily removable, however, and then agents responsible for raising the blood pressure are easily demonstrated.
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Animals injected with these extracts vary somewhat in their dayto-day reactions to the agents which lower and elevate blood pressure. When this is taken into consideration, and also when extracts are used from which the depressor agents have been removed, it becomes quite evident that tolerance to the pressor agent is not developed. The report of an antiserum for Renin, interpreted as the renal pressor agent, therefore, was somewhat surprising and led to the repetition of the experiments with a different interpretation of the results obtained. The communication that follows will include data indicating that tolerance is not developed for the pressor agents of kidney extracts, and it will also present evidence concerning the problems of depressor effect manifested by antisera developed to Renin.
Active immni4ty to Renin. The experiments cited are representative of a large group in which one or the other of these extracts was similarly used. Other animals received more refined fractions of Renin repeatedly and over long periods. In every instance the condusion was evident that there was no appreciable change in tolerance to the pressor effect of the various kidney fractions.
Passive iimm'nty to Renin. The pressor substance of the kidney has not thus far been isolated in pure form. Renins C and D, as prepared by Page,1 are fractions of kidney extract whose properties include the ability to raise blood pressure. The further purified preparations of Swingle and his co-workers3 are more active in this regard and require only from 10 to 15 gamma of nitrogen per kilo of body weight to raise the pressure of a dog 40 mm. of Hg. Further purification, as has been reported, results in a preparation of approximately ten times this strength. 4 Preliminary experiments with the high-speed centrifuge suggest that this refined product may be separated further and bio-assay with the bilaterally nephrectomized dog shows that it still causes necrosis of heart muscle and smooth muscle.
The purer fractions of kidney extract just described are free of the proteolytic enzymatic activity so readily demonstrable in the cruder Renin preparation, and it may be concluded that the pressor substance of kidney has not been proven to be an enzyme. Even in the higher purification so far secured it is not dialyzable, and sufficient information is not yet available to conclude whether it is protein in nature. Obviously, the determination of the chemical nature of the pressor agent of the kidney will require much more study.
The more crude fractions used in experiments of various types all contain protein or protein-like compounds. As such they would have antigenic properties and so it is not astonishing that antibodiesprecipitin-have been detected in high titer in the serum of treated animals. In spite of such high titer the injection of kidney extracts results in the same pressor response. This is conclusive evidence that the antibody formation is unrelated to the mechanism by which the pressor agent acts.
The report of the production of an antiserum for Renin by Johnson and Wakerlin2 was so contrary to the facts above recounted that it was determined to investigate the question further. The results of this study will now be recorded.
First, an effort was made to determine whether the sera of dogs treated over a long period with kidney extract or Renin were able to neutralize the pressor effect of Renin. This experiment was repeated one month later with identical results.
Obviously, the serum of dogs injected for long periods with kidney extract, when mixed with extract and refrigerated has no inhibiting effect on the vasopressor reaction elicited by the extract. It was then attempted to determine whether an antiserum for the vasopressor substance of kidney could be produced by the repeated injection of rabbits with a saline extract of minced dog kidney. Three rabbits were injected intravenously with the dog-kidney extract as follows: On September 26, blood was withdrawn from Rabbits V and VI by cardiac puncture, and 40 cc. of the pooled serum obtained were mixed with 20 cc. of this Renin and kept in the ice-box overnight. On the following day, Dog No. 502, whose blood pressure was 114 mm. Hg, received 12 cc. of the Renin-serum mixture. This contained 4 cc. of Renin. The dog developed shock promptly; the blood pressure was not obtainable. After 9 minutes the pulse could be palpated and the blood pressure rose to 120 mm. Hg. Some minutes later 4 cc. of Renin alone were injected. The blood-pressure response was only 20 mm. Hg.
Obviously, the state of "shock" which the animal manifested immediately after the Renin-serum injection masked any possible blood-pressure response to the pressor agent of the extract. This can hardly be designated as an immunity to Renin.
To clarify this, two types of experiment were attempted. In the first, injections with reasonably large doses of serum-Renin mixture were repeated; in the second, desensitization was attempted by the repeated injection of small but increasing amounts of the serum-Renin mixture.
On October, 1, four days after the first injection, which, as has been stated, was These results indicate that the fall in blood pressure attributed to antiRenin may be associated with "protein shock," probably a passive anaphylactic reaction.
Summary and conclusions The blood-pressure elevation which follows intravenous injection of pressor extracts of kidney persists even when the dog has received such injections repeatedly and over long periods.
The chemical nature of the pressor agent has not been determined. Even the purer preparations contain protein or protein-like compounds. These have antigenic properties and the sera of animals treated with them develop precipitin to a high titer. The injection of extracts in animals with a high precipitin titer results in the usual pressor response. The usual pressor response is elicited in normal dogs when they are injected with refrigerated mixtures of kidney extract and the sera of dogs which have had repeated injections of the kidney extract.
Rabbits are able to develop high amounts of precipitin against the Renin-protein or the proteins accompanying Renin. When the sera of such rabbits are mixed with Renin and refrigerated, and the mixture is then injected into dogs, manifestations of "shock" which obscure the pressor response to Renin result. By suppression of the shock reaction, an undiminished pressor response to Renin can be obtained. This is further proof that an immunity to the pressor effect of Renin does not develop.
